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EXEGETICAL NOTES ON THE EPISTLE OF
ST. JAMES.
Jv 7rpO<TfJJ7T'OATJµ'o/'[ai~ exeTe T~V '1T'l<TT£V
Toii Kvplov ~µwv 'l71uoii XpiuToii ,..;;~ 00,71~. This is translated

ST.

JAMES

ii. 1.

µ~

in R.V., "Hold not the faith of our Lord Jesus Christ, the
Lord of glory, with respect of persons"; but the margin
follows Westcott and Hort in making it a question, " Do ye,
in accepting persons, hold the faith ? " etc. The interrogative rendering is also preferred by Stier, Schneckenburger,
Kern, Gebser, Pott, and other commentators. I think it
is Simpler and more na~ural to take exeTe as imperative,
especially as it is the commencement of a new section of
the epistle, and it is the manner of the writer to begin
by putting each topic forward clearly and explicitly, and
afterwards to enforce and illustrate it in a variety of forms.
It certainly cannot be said that, taken interrogatively, the
sentence gives a clear, unmistakable meaning. At first sight
it would seem to suggest that those addressed are not guilty
of respect of persons. And the following ryap, which, if we
take exeTe as imperative, gives a reason for the Warning
against respect of persons, because it is shown by an
example to involve worldly-mindedness and unrighteous
judgment, is hard to explain if we take exeTe as a question.
The chief difficulty however of the verse lies in the construction Of the genitive TTJ~ oo'1J~, which has been Variously
interpreted as having an objective, a subjective, or a qualitative force, and been connected in turn by different commentators with every substantive in the sentence : with
7rpouw7ro"'A.11µi[rlai~ (1) by Erasmus, Calvin, Reisen, Michaelis;
with 7rlunv (2) by the Peshitto, Grotius, Cornelius a Lapide,
Hammond, and Hofmann ; with the whole or a portion of
the phrase Tou Kvpfov • • • XpiuToii (3) by the majority
of commentators.
1. Erasmus translates, "Cum partium studio quo ex
VO~ X.
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sua quisque opinione quemlibet restimat "; Calvin, "Ne
in acceptionibus personarum fidem habeatis
ex
opinione," which he explains, "Nam dum opum vel honorum opinio nostros oculos perstringit, veritas supprimitur."
Both interpretations would make 00E11i; a subjective genitive,
denoting the cause or source of 7rpouro7roX11µ:'/rla. Michaelis,
on the other hand, gives it an objective force, translating,
"Admiratio hominum secundum externum splendorem";
and much in the same way, Reisen. It is now generally
recognised that the order of the words renders this explanation of the construction impossible.
2. The Peshitto, followed by Grotius, Hammond, Hofmann, etc., translates " faith of (in) the glory of Christ "
(objective genitive). Ruther, "Christ-given faith in the
glory to be revealed"; Getcker, followed by Hottoman, "the
glorious faith in Christ" (qualitative genitive). Though
the interval between the two words 7rtu-riv and O&E11i; in
my opinion entirely precludes any qualitative connexion, it
is perhaps not so decisive against Grotius' interpretation.
To a certain extent we may find a parallel in i. 2 : -ro
Oo1Ctµwv vµwv TTJ<; 71'lrnew<;, ,, the proof of your faith," is not
unlike -r~v 7rlu-riv
• 'I quou Xp,uTou -rT,i; 00E11i;, " the
faith in Christ's glory"; but of course the harshness
becomes greater with every additional word which separates
them, and with the greater importance of those words.
3. It remains to consider the interpretations which make
-rfii; 00E11i; depend upon the whole, or a part of, the phrase
preceding. These may be classified as follows: (a) 00E11i;
depending on XpiuTou only; (b) depending on 'I11uov
Xp,u-rou; (c) on Toil Kvplov ~µwv; (d) on Tou Kvptov understood ; (e) on the whole phrase T. K. 7]. I. X.
(a) "The Messiah of glory" : so Laurentius, Schulthess,
Lange, Bouman.
The objection to this is, that it is
impossible thus to separate 111uov Xpiu-rov, and that in any
case it would require the article before Xpir;Tov.
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(b) So Ewald: "Den Glauben unsers Herrn, Jesus Christus

der Herrlichkeit." This seems to make an arbitrary division
of the words, and is also liable to the same objections as (e).
Moreover, do we ever find a proper name used with the
genitive of quality?
(c) "Our Lord of glory, Jesus Christ.'' So Schneckenburger, De Wette, Wiesinger. If this were the writer's meaning, why did he not place the words T~<; 06fr~ after ~µwv?
(d) "Our Lord Jesus Christ (the Lord) of glory." So
Baumgarten, Senler, and others ; but it is- without parallel,
and is not supported by any of the later commentators.
(e) " Of our glorious Lord Jesus Chnst."
So Kern,
Alford, Beyschlag, Erdmann, Schegg, and the great majority
of modern commentators. We may allow that St. James
makes frequent use of the genitive of quality, as in i. 25:
?ucpoaT~<; E'Trt)..'T}uµov~<; ; ii. 4, 1Cp1Tat oia)..01iuµwv 'TT"OV'T}pwv,
etc.: but it is very improbable that such a genitive would be
appended to a phrase which is already complete in itself;
and we may safely say, that no one would have thought of
such a construction for this passage, if the other suggested
interpretations had not involved equal or even greater
harshness.
There is however a perfectly natural and easy construction, suggested by Bengel, which has been set aside by
later commentators on what seem to me very inadequate
grounds. His note is : " T~<; ooE'T/'> ; est appositio, ut ipse
Christus dicatur ~ ooEa •
Christus gloria ; hinc
fideles gloriosi. Hane fidelium gloriam nullus mundi honos
requat, nemo personarum acceptor agnoscit.'' The objection made to it is, that the abstract term ooEa, by itself,
is too indefinite to bear this weight of meaning. But other
abstractions are used of Christ. He calls Himself the
Truth, the Life ; He is called the Word, why not the
Glory ? If we had before us such a sentence as µ~ gxeTe
€11 luppoulwo T~v 'TT"iunv TOV Kup£ou ~µwv 'lrJUOV XptuTou,
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Tou A,oryov, we should have no scruple in translating it, "Do
not hold in folly the faith of our Lord Jesus Christ, who is
the Word," any more than we have in translating 1 Timothy
i. 1, KaT' f.'Tt'iTary~v Kvp(ov XpiuTou 'l'T/uou Ti/'> €71.'Tt'/Oo<; ~µ,wv,
"According to the command of Christ Jesus, who is our
hope." Why should we object to the similar translation
here, "the faith of our Lord Jesus Christ, who is the glory " ?
The only question is, whether the abstract ooEa is thus used
of a person. Bengel cited Luke ii. 32, To uroT~pwv, () ~TOiµ,aua"
. • . ooEav A,aou <TOV 'Iupa~A; Ephesians i. 17, 0 eeo<; TOV
Kup(ov T,µ,wv 'l'T/uou Xpicnou, o IlaT~P Ti]-; 06E11-;; 1 Peter iv.
14, el oveiotsea·8e f.v 0110µ,an XpicrTou, µ,a1Capwi, on TO Ti]<;
06E11-; /Cat TO TOU eeou Ilveuµa f.</) vµas c.iva'Tt'aVETat (where
he takes ooE"'" as an appellation of Christ). Perhaps more
striking parallels are 2 Peter i. 17, cf>rovfj<; evex8etu17<; TOtauoe
V'Tt'o Ti]-; µ,erya'Ao-;rpmou<; 06E11-; (" The words seem a periphrasis
for God Himself," Alford); Colossians i. 27, Ti To 'Tt'AoDTo-; Tfj;;
'=''t:
'
,
'
x pi<rTO<;
' EV' 17µ,iv,
' ~ 'T'/ f/\,Trt')
!"->
'
0051]<;
TOU~ µ,u<TT'TJPWV
TOUTOU,
0" ECTTill
Ti]<; ooE"l"; Romans ix. 4, where it stands for the Shechinah ;
John xvii. 22, eryw T~V ooEav .f]v Uoro1CU8 µ,oi 0€oro1Ca auro'i-;;
ibid. i. 14, €8eauaµ,e8a T~V oo~av avTou, o6gav W<; µovoryevou<;
'TT'apd. Ilarpo-;, of which Westcott says, p. xlvii, " Christ the

Light of the world is seen by the believer to be the
manifested glory of God." Similarly µeryaA,rouvv11 is used
Hebrews i. 3, and ovvaµi'>, Matthew xxvi. 64. We may
suppose that the reason why the word ooga stands here
alone, without ~µwv or Tou IlaTpo'>, is in order that it may
be understood in its fullest and widest sense of Him who
alone comprises all glory in Himself.
According to the view which I have taken of the verse
which has just been discussed, we must no longer cite 06E11'>
as an instance of the genitive of quality. There are how~
ever two other verses in which I am inclined to give this
force to genitives, which have been differently understood
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by the commentators. These are i. 17, 7Tap' p OVIC evt 7TapaXI; 7po7rf]r; a7Tou1etauµa; and iii. 6, tca£ ~ ryA.wuua 7Tvp,
0 1eouµor; Tf]<; aoi1etar; ~ ry"A.wuua 1ea8tuTaTat EV TOh<; µ6A.euiv
>]µwv. The former is thus given in R.V., "With whom can
be no variation, neither shadow that is cast by turning,"
making Tpo7Tfjr; a subjective genitive. The old way of
taking it, which we find in the Greek commentators and
lexicographers, was to give to a7Tou1tlauµa the meaning of
"trace," "hint of,'' "approach to," implied by the A.V.
" shadow of turning," old Latin modicum obumbrationis.
The simple noun u1eui is often used in this way, as in Dern.
Mid., p. 552: ap' av, erry' elxe unryµ~v r; u1eiav TOVT(JJV WV
ICaTEUICEUa~e 1ea7' eµov, TavT' t1v e'tauev; and in Philo, Mut.
Nom.,p. i., 606 M.: 7rE7rt<TTEVICro<; 'txvor; r; <TICtaV r; ropav amuTlar;
oexemt TO 7rapcfoav ; but it is impossible that the extremely
rare compound a7Tou1elauµa could have acquired any such
colloquial force. It was however so understood by Wolf,
Morus, Rosenmiiller, Hensler, and even by Ewald. Grotius
supposed the words 7rapaXi..ary~ and Tpo7rf}r; to be used in
a technical astronomical sense; but Gebser showed that
7rapa"A.Xa"f~ never bad any other than the general sense
" variation," even in the writings of the astronomers, and
the special meaning of Tpo~ in reference to the sun's
solstices is evidently inapplicable. The majority of commentators understand it of the apparent revolution of the
sun, and give to the genitive a subjective force, "a
shadow caused by the movement of the sun, or other
heavenly body." So Gebser, "Der aus der Sonnenwende
enstehende schattung"; Beyschlag, "Das Beschattetwerden
des Gestirns das _durch die wechselnde stellung derselben
bewirkt wird"; Erdmann, "Er redet nacb der beim Anblick
der Gestirne sicb aufdrangenden Wabrnebmung der Veranderung, die sicb in ihrer Bewegung zeigt, und der Beschattung derselben wie sie erfahrungsmassig durch den
Wecbsel in ibrer Stellung verursacbt wird." The actual
Xary~
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·phenomena referred to will then be the alteration of
position and the varying colour or brightness of the sun,
moon, etc., and the overshadowing of a portion or of the
whole of their disk, as in an eclipse. But what a very
singular way of describing the latter to say that it is an
overshadowing which comes from turning or change of
position! "Overshadowing of one another," aA.A.~A.wv
a7rouKlaap,a, would be what we should have expected.
Accordingly De Wette (Bruckner) and Schneckenburger
have rightly felt that Tpo7r~ must be taken here in another
and far more usual sense, that of "change" in general,
since, as the former says, "schwierig ist damit (i.e. with the
idea of revolution) ar.ou1clauµa in Verbindung zu bringen."
Schneckenburger refers to Philo's frequent use of Tpom] in
order to contrast the mutability of nature with the immutability of God, as in Alleg. ii. 9, p. 72 M, r.iiv To ryevv7JTOV
avaryKafov TPE7TeuBa£' Y0£ov ryap EUT£ TOUTO auTOV, &u7r€p Beou TO
(frp€7TTOV Elva£; and just above, U11T£cptAOV€£1CEi µ0£ ~ Tp07T~,
Kat 7roA.A.aKi<; /3ouA.oµevo<; KaBf]Kov Tt voi]ua£ e7raVTA.ovµa£ Ta'i<;
?rapa To KaBi]Kov €mppola£<; ; and translates, obumbratio quce

oritur ex inconstantia naturce. I should prefer to interpret
as Stolz does after Luther, " Keine abwechselnde Verdunkelung." Beyschlag thinks this would require Tpor.~ a'TrOUtCLaUµaTO<; ; but why may not " overshadowing of change "
serve to express "changing shadow," just as well as "a
hearer of forgetfulness " to express " a forgetful hearer " ?

I proceed to iii. 6, which is thus translated in the text
of the R.V.: "And the tongue is a fire: the world of
iniquity among our members is the tongue, which defileth
the whole body," etc. In the margin we have two other
interpretations : (1) " The tongue is a fire, that world of
iniquity: the· tongue is among our members that which,"
etc.; (2) "The tongue is a fire: that world of iniquity, the
tongue, is among our members," etc.
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I do not propose to consider any other difficulties of this
passage except those connected with the words otco<Fµ,o<; Ti}<;
ciouda<; ~ "f'A.W<F<Fa tcaO{<FTaTat, and I shall follow the punctuation in the text of the R.V. Isidore of Pelusium (fl. 400
A.D.), followed by the Greek commentators, mentions two
meanings of the word tco<rµ,o<;. (1) "ornament," €'Ytca'A.'A.w.,n<rµ,a ootce'i Ti}<; cioitcla<;, because the tongue tco<Fµ,e/, T~v
cioitclav oia Tij<; TOOV P'YJTOprov l!V"fAWTTOU 0€£VOT'YJTO<;: so Wetstein, Semler, Storr, Ewald, and others; (2) "the wicked
world " : at least this seems to be intended by the somewhat obscure expressions, 7rvp €<FT£, 7r'A.ij0o<; cioltcw<; tcaTa,
'
, ' T'f/<;
~
''I'
'
'
' 7rpo<;
'
'
,/..
1Catot1<Fa,
an d 1Co<Fµ,o<;
e<rn
aoitcia<;,
oiove£
Tov
<Fup't'eTWO'YJ ox'A.ov "a~ 017µ,wo17 €"<f>epoµ,ev17 tca~ (3A.e7TOU<Fa, with which
apparently should be connected the sentence just below,
TaUT'[J 'Yap ci'A.'A.~'A.0£<; ICO£Vrovouµ,ev TWV eaUTWV vo17µ,&TroV. The
majority however of modern commentators follow the Vulgate, "universitas iniquitatis" (3); thus explained by Bede,
" Quia cuncta fere facinora per earn aut concinnantur . . .
aut patrantur
aut defenduntur." So Erasmus,
Calvin, Corn. a Lapide, Schneckenburger, Kern, De Wette,
Wiesinger, Alford, Beyschlag, Erdmann. The objection to
(3) is, that St. James elsewhere only uses the word 1Co<Fµ,o<;
in a bad sense (i. 27, d,<F7TtA.ov €auTov T'YJpe'iv Tou tco<rµ,ou, ii. 5,
iv. 4, ~ <f>iA.(a TOU tco<Tµ,ou exOpa TOU 8eov €<TT£V) ; that only
one example in all Greek literature is adduced for the
meaning "totality," viz. Proverbs xvii. 6, TOV 7T£<TTou oA.o<; o
1'0<TP,0<; TWV xp11µ,<frrov, TOU oe a7Tl<TTOU ovoe o(3oA.o<;, if indeed
this should not be rather understood more literally, of the
inanimate world, as consisting of things which can be used
and enjoyed. Lastly, the article seems scarcely consistent
with this interpretation. "A world of cares" is a natural
expression for many cares; but if we say "the world of care,"
we are understood to predicate something about the world
itself. Schegg's interpretation, "the sphere or domain of
iniquity," is, I think, an improvement on (3) as far as sense
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goes, but it is not the natural meaning of JCouµor:;. The objections stated above are also applicable in part to (1). It
is moreover a very harsh expression to call the tongue "the
ornament of injustice " because it is capable of being used
to give a colour to injustice; and it falls flatly after the
stronger word "fire." Putting aside the commentators, if
we read the words simply, we can hardly fail to be reminded
of the similar expressions in Luke xvi. 8, 9, Tov ollcovoµov Tf]r:;
aOtKLar:;, TOV µaµrova Tf]<;; aOtJClar:;, where Tf]r;; aoudar:; is qualitative, as is shown by the parallel expression in ver. 11, TP
aOL1ap µaµrova.
The meaning of the phrase will then be,
" in our microcosm the tongue represents or constitutes the
world." In the same way it might be said, fJ f.7rt8vµia -rf]r:;
uapieor:; o ryaur~p 1Ca8luTaTat ev To£r;; µe>..Eutv.
The tongue
represents the world, because it is that member by which
we are brought into communication with other men; it is
the organ of society, the chief channel of temptation from
man to man. Here it is described as fJ um"t..ovua TO uwµa,
but in i. 27 this is said to be the effect of the world ; true
religion is shown by keeping oneself a<T'TT"tAOV U7TO TOV ICO<Tµov.
Olshausen, Stier, and Lange give this meaning to the passage, and I think it is hinted at by the Greek commentators.
One word on 1Ca8Lu-raTat, which really means "is set," "is
constituted." 1 It is opposed to v7rapxro, because it implies
a sort of adaptation or development as contrasted with the
natural er original state; to rylvoµ.ai, because it implies something of fixity. So in iv. 4, <lr;; f.av {3ov>.."18fi cfJLA.or:; Eivai Tov
Kouµov, f.x8por:; Tov 0Eov 1Ca8LuTaTat, "Whoever will be a
friend of the world thereby becomes (is constituted) an
enemy of God."
JOSEPH B. MAYOR.
1 That it is passive and not middle may be inferred from the fact that out
of the twenty-two instances in Bruder, while sixteen belong to the active voicii
and two are lst aor. pass., there are only.four examples of the ambiguous form
Ka!Jlurara.i, two of which are those cited above from this epistle, and the other
two Heh. v. I, viii. 3) are undoubtedly passive.

